Abstract
Introduction

45
Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus is a small (0.2-to 0.5-μm wide and 0.5-to 2.5-μm long) 46 Gram-negative bacterium that is unusual in its ability to invade and kill other Gram-negative 47 bacteria. Moreover, it was demonstrated that B. bacteriovorus also benefits from interacting 48 with Gram-positive biofilms (Staphylococcus aureus) (1) . Bacteria belonging to the 49 Bdellovibrio genus are largely found in wet, aerobic environments (i.e., soil) (2). B.
50
bacteriovorus has received considerable research interest due to its intriguing life cycle and its 51 great potential to be applied as an antimicrobial agent in industry, agriculture, and medicine.
52
This bacterium proliferates within the periplasm of the prey cell and can invade a wide range 53 of bacteria, including plant and animal pathogens (3-8).
54
B. bacteriovorus has a biphasic life cycle (see Fig. 6 ) that consists of: (i) a non-growing 55 attack phase, in which a predatory bacterium finds a prey cell, attaches to its outer membrane 56 and enters the periplasm; and (ii) a reproductive phase, in which B. bacteriovorus degrades the 57 host's macromolecules and reuses them for its own growth and chromosome replication. During 58 the attack phase, B. bacteriovorus actively seeks the prey cell and is highly motile in liquid 59 cultures due to the presence of a single polar, sheathed flagellum (9). The successful invasion 60 of B. bacteriovorus requires that it adheres to the prey cell using its type IV pilus (10, 11), 61 which is located at the pole opposite the flagellum. Thus, the predator cell has an asymmetry 62 that resembles the polarity of Caulobacter crescentus cells (12). During the growth phase of B. is abortive. We also discover that some predatory Bdellovibrio cells are still competent to 108 invade prey when their replisome is pre-assembled.
109
Results
110
Replisomes are formed during the reproductive phase 111 In recent years, the application of fluorescence microscopy has allowed direct 
126
To analyze the duration and timing of B. bacteriovorus chromosome replication, we 127 used an agarose pad in combination with ibidi cell-imaging dishes (see Materials and Methods).
128
In this system, the predatory cells could move around beneath the agarose pad, whereas the 129 immobilized prey cells (i.e., E. coli) were able to form bdelloplasts. We were thus able to (Fig. 1 IE) . In the latter case, we observed up to four DnaN-135 mNeonGreen foci per single B. bacteriovorus filament (Fig. 2) . The presence of diffuse DnaN- the first replisome appears 96±29 min and 74±26 min after the attachment of the predatory cell 271 to the prey cell (Fig. 1I ) and the formation of the bdelloplast (Fig. 2) 
295
In filaments that formed more than two progeny cells, the C period ranged up to 187 min,
296
indicating that in these filaments, reinitiation of chromosome replication must take place; to 297 synthesize three or more chromosomes within less than 187 min, a new round of replication 298 must be initiated before the previous round is completed. Thus, the reinitiation mechanism 299 ensures that each of the nascent progeny cells receives a single chromosome.
300
The duration of the growth phase including the C-period in attacks a large (i.e., large nutrient pool) prey cell will synthesize more chromosomes and 307 develop a longer filament ((36) and Fig. S4 ) and thus release more progeny cells (Fig. S4F) .
308
The predatory cell to synthesize 2-3 nascent chromosomes utilizes DNA density of prey's cells, the replication machinery might be "inherit". We speculate that such we observed 'cell-to-cell' variation in the replication dynamics. In a "rich" environment, i.e., Tables 2 and S2) . Surprisingly, in some DnaN-mNeonGreen tagged predatory 
Materials and Methods
365
DNA manipulations, bacterial strains and culture conditions 366 DNA manipulations in E. coli were carried out using standard protocols (58 0.5% yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl, pH 7.5) with (S17-1:pZMR100) or without (S17-1) kanamycin
373
(50 µg/ml), at 37°C with shaking (180 rpm). B. bacteriovorus was grown by predation on E.
374 coli S17-1 or E. coli S17-1 pZMR100 (kanamycin-resistant strains) in Ca-HEPES buffer (25 375 mM HEPES, 2 mM calcium chloride, pH 7.6) as described in Lambert et al. (59) . Details 376 regarding the utilized strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides are listed in Table S1 . the DnaN-mNeonGreen fusion-encoding gene (Fig. S1A ). From this, we obtained a B. 
410
TLFM experiments were done in three independent biological replicates. 
